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Waterfield Campaion To Open1J. C. Clapp Dies
Officially At Murray June 14; In New Orleans





Harry Lee Waterfield, Demo-
cratic gubernatorial candidate.
has chosen Calloway county, the
place of his birth, for the offi-
cial opening of his campaign
Saturday, June 14.
Scene of the opening will be
the courthouse lawn at Murray,
g following a barbecue luncheon
.• for everybody at the Murray City
Park at noon. Lester Nanney,
Calloway County court clerk.
who is In charge of arrange-
ments for the opening rally, has
• sent invitations to all Waterfield
county chairmen. Democratic
and district officials, Democra-
tic members of the Oeneral As-
sembly and state Democratic
leaders.
Accompanying Waterfield to
Murray for the campaign open-
er will be Ben Kilgore, Frank-
lin, Waterfield state campaign
manager; Adron Doran. Wing°,
and John M. Hennessy, Louis-
ville, assistant chairmen.
Harry Lee Waterfield Saturday
'charged that the Kentucky Uti-
lities Company had Cliff Clay-
pool, "Its paid and registered
lobbyst." campaigning in the
Eighth District last week for
Representative Earle C. Clem-
ents, Waterfield's opponent for
the Democratic nomination for
Governor.
"Mr. Claypool has a perfect
right to campaign for my oppo-
nent; I have no objection,"
• Waterfield said.
"But, would the Kentucky
Utilities Company have its paid
lobbyst out campaigning for my
opponent, who by direct state-
ment would have the farmers be-
lieve he is for rural electrifiaa-
lion?
Questions K. U.'s Mothre
"Would the Kentucky Utilities
Company have its paid lobbyist
out campaigning for my oppon-
ent, who by inference and im-
plication, would have the people
believe he is for T. V. A.?"
Waterfield said he had noth-
ing against the Kentucky Utili-
ties Company, that he wanted
private power to opeeate.
He said that what he was try-
ing to do was keep Kentucky
Utilities "from doing something
to the farmers and the people of
Kentucky." and "from passing
the Moss bill and denying our
people the right to cheap elec-
tric rural power."
"The question is." he said,
"are you for the people, or the
power trust? I am for the peo-
ple. I charge that my oppon-
ent is for the power trust."
Options. Moss Bill
Waterfield said that, as a
member and a speaker of the
House at Frarikfort, he always
had been for rural electrifica-
tion expansion and cheap T. V.
A. power.
"If I am your governor, I will
fight to defeat the next Moss
Bill, and certainly there will be
one because the Kentucky Utili-
ties Company is active. Should
the bill ever reach my desk. I
will veto it."
Waterfield charged Clements
with being a "me-too" candidate.
"To part of this," he said, "my
opponent says, 'me too.' In fact
he say 'met too to most every-
thing I have advocated. He has
never mentioned T. V. A., the
Moss Bill, or his record."
Democratic Victory Peadicted
Declaring he believed that a
primary of clear-cut issues will
do much to bring a Democratic
victory in November and "we
must bring out the issues to de-
feat the Republicans." Water-
field said "a lack of interest in
this campaign is the desire of
many politicians and special-
interest groups."
Waterfield agreed the Dem-
ocratic Party needs unity, har-
mony, and an era of good feel-
ing, but he said. "We must seek
this unity for all Democrats, not
merely the professional 'labeled
Democrats'," He recalled that in
the last 15 years "we have had
'Chandler Democrats,'
Democrats,' Democrats,'
and other labeled Democrats."
Services To Be Held Here
For Former Fulton Manz
  Was I. C. R. R. Employe
Registration
Ends Tuesday
Joseph Carlos Clapp. 49. died
yesterday afternoon, Sunday,
June 1. at 5:30 o'clocle in the
Illinois Central hospital in New
Orleans. He was formerly a
resident of Fulton, but for the
past three years had made his
Name Must Be On Books home in Reevesville, Ill., where
To Cast Ballot August 2; he was track supervisor for the
SeYeral Register Here
Frunkfort, Ky., June 2-1/PI—
Tomorrow is the last day for
voters to register in order to
vote in the August 2 primaries.
Although the day is Jefferson
Davis' birth anniversary and
Confederate Memorial Day in
Kentucky, the attorney general
has given an opinion that county
clerks may keep their offices
open since the statutes govern-
ing legal holidays say public of- by the Rev. Sam • Ed Bradley
ficce "may be closed," and not and the Rev. Woodrow Fuller,
"must be closed." will be held at the First Bainist
Saturday, June 7, is the final church with interment follow-
day for candidates seeking log here in charge of Harnbeak
state-wide offices and offices in
districts containing more than
one county, to file their de-
clarations.
It was pointed out in the
secretary of state's office the
declarations must in the of-
fice by or before midnight June
7, must be notarized, must con-
tain the "no-dummy" clause
'and also the district in which
the candidate is running.
The campaign of the Fulton
county Democratic Committee
to get all eligible voters register-
ed has met with some success.
it was reported today. Deputy
County Court Clerk Ernest Fall,
Jr., said a number of unregist-
ered voters called at his office
on Main street in the past few
days, and other voters have
been registered at the county
court house in Hickman.
Ctally One 'Learn
Has Winning Mark
New Orleans, June 2—.VT')—
The Class D Evangeline League,
which has produced more than
its share of baseball oddities,
came up with another today.
With the 1947 season about a
third gone, only one of the
eight clubs in the loop is play-
ing winning ball.
Alexandria, La., has a nine
and a half game lead with 32
wins and 13 losses for a .711
percentage. Hammond, La, and
Thibodaux, La., have .500 aver-
ages. and none of the other
clubs has broken even.
Illinois Central railroad on the
Bluford district.
His body will arrive in Ful-
ton this afternoon at 4:48
o'clock on the City of New Or-
leans. It will be taken imme-
diately to Hornteak Funeral
Home where it will lie in state
until 2:30 p. m. Wednesday.
June 4, the time set for the
funeral.
Funeral seta teen conducted
Funeral Home.
Mr. Clapp is survived by his
widow, the former Miss Sylata
Holt, whom he married in 1915;
two sons, J. C, Jr., and Warren
Holt; one daughter. Lucille; hir
mother, Mrs. G. 0. Payne of
Fulton; three sisters, Mrs. H. M
Page of Detroit. and Mrs. C. M.
Wiseman and Mrs. John Morris
of Fulton; one brother. H. 0.
Clapp of Detroit; and six grand-
children. Numerous other rela-
tives also survive.
Mr. Clapp was a life-long
member of the Baptist church
and was also a Knight Templar.
To Ask Indictment
Of Three Soldiers
In Death of Hodge
Hazard, Ky., June
perry County •Attnerrey Elbert
Strong says he is ready to ask
the grand jury convening June
9 to return indictments against
three youthful Fort Knox. Ky.,
soldiers in connection with the
death near here of Vernon
Hodge, 26, of Louisville. last
March 14.
The youths. Herbert Workman
of Telsa, W. Va., David McPeak
of Dublin, Va., and Jasper
Nease of McRoberts. Ky., are
being held in Louisville. They
waived examining trials here on
charges of murder. They de-
clined to make pleas in county
court in answer to the charges
and were held for action of the
grand jury.
J. M. Roswell Is President Supreme Court Refuses
01 Cunsberland Jr. College To Rule On Tun gel Plea
Williamsburg. Ky., June 2—
(1P—The election of J. M. Bos-
well as president of Cumberland
Junior College was announced
at graduation exercises at the
school here today.
He succeeds Dr. J. L. Creech,
long-time president who re-
signed because of Ill health.
PR EX Y—sod, Roche. NeW
York model, goes for a ham.'
be tier being selected Miss
Prexy of the campus by the
Student body of Bergen, N. I..,
Junior College.
Washington, June 2-0P)—
The Supreme Court today re-
fused to rule on the validity of
a Kentucky murder trial in
which the accused man was kept
in shackles while In the court
MOM.
Earl Tunget. convicted of
killing a prison guard at Edds-
vine and sentenced to death in
the electric chair, asked the
Supreme Court to rule that his
constitutional rights were violat-
ed because the trial juctge re-
fused to order the shackles re-
moved.
rtablir
Fulton, Kentucky, Worulay Evening, June 2, 1947
MARBLE EXPERT— While a gallery watches, /4-year-
old Pop Maynard of the "Capthorne Spitfires" takes aim during
the marble championship of England tournament at Tinsley
Green, Surrey. The event is 300 years old.
Yesterday if as If euest Sunday
In June For Kentucky Since '72
Louisville and other sections , mid-morning, but Klein said he
of Kentucky were drying out Was hopeful the tournament
today after a Sunday of abnor-i could be started this afternoon.
malty heavy rainfall.
The U. S. Weather Bureau at
Louisville said the downer:me I
was the heaviest 12-hour June
raisa; since 1872.
the all-time June record. A
austy windstorm accompanied
the !aim which measured 3.2 '
Inches between 7:10 o'clock last
night end 8 a m. today.
The wind averaged only 20
miles an hour, but heavy gusts
felled trees and disrupted elec-
tric and telephone service.
Observers at Owensboro re-
ported a near flash flood when
1.66 inches of rata fell within 20
minutes early last night. Streets
were flooded throughout the
city as the volume of water prov-
ed too much for the sewers.
Basements were flooded and
gas company service men were
sent to numerous Owensboro
homes to extinguish pilot lights
in furnaces.
As at Louisville high winds
accompanied the rain. Trees
were toppled and a landslide was
reported west of Owensboro on
Highway 60. The route was
partly blocked. The rainfall
totaled 3.6 between 3 p. na Sun-
day and 6 a. m. today.
The rain washed out the 15th
annual Kentucky high school'
tennis tournament at Bellevue,1
near Newport. Robert Klein,
tournament manager, said if thel
rain stopped, the tournament
wculd be transferred to Withrow
high school's concrete courts in
, Cincinnati.
, The rain still was falling at
Jersey Caule
Purchase Parish Cron',
To Niter! At Mayfield;
Fulton Men To Be-There
Murray, Ky.-- The Purchase
Parish Jersey Cattle Club will
hold its second annual sale at
Mayfield Saturday. June 7, Prof.
A. Carman, secretary of the or-
ganization and head of the agri-
culture department al Murray
State College, announced today.
The list of breeders .liteltide3
the following' C, N. Burnett.,
and Sons, Fulton; Herman El-
liott and Sons, Mayfield, Root,' 2,
Hugh (tingles, Kirksey: Jack W.
Harrison, Farmington; M. D.
Harrison, Farmington; M. E.
Harrison and Sons, Farming-
ton: Dr. R M. Mason, Murray;
Dr. J. C. Melvin. Mayfield; Mur-
ray State College, Murray;
Wayne Rudolph and Sons, Pa-
ducah; G. B. Scott Murray;
James C. Sample, Fancy Farm:
Rupert N. Sample, Fancy Farm;
L. L. Thompson, Mayfield, Route
2; Dr. W. Lee Tilsworth, Pa •
ducah; Ed F. Warren and 84111i,
Hickory: Ralph Whitlow, May-
field.
The auctioneer will be Tom
McCord, Montgomery. Ala.




Frankfort, Ky., June 2—saa-
- R. E. Murphy of Lexington
filed his name today for Dem.
ocrate nomination as Governor.
Those who signed the declara-
tion papers of the Lexington
attorney who recently advocated
legalized bookmaking and other
forms of gambling, were Geral-
dine Bowen and P. T. Clark




' in Seventh District
Paintsville, Ky., June 2-4,431
—The candidacies of John Fred
Williams for Republican nomina-
tion for Governor and Orville
M. Howard for lieutenant gov-
ernor were endorsed by Seventh
Congressional District GOP lead-
ers here yesterday.
Vernie Horne, superintendent
of Johnson county schools, said
delegations from counties in
the district attended the meet-
ing and "enthusiastically" en-
dorsed Williams and Howard,
both backed by Gov. Simeon
Willis.
Williams is from Volga. near
here, and Howard from Harlan
in the ninth District.
Marshall Orders Credit
To Hungary Re Canceled
Washington, June 2-0P)—
Secretary of State Marshall to-
day ordered cancellation of an
unused half of a $30000.000
credit to Hungary, where a pro-
Communist regime has Just
been set up with Pasalan sup-
port.
Marshall alai said the United
States "wishes every success"
for the new non-Communist
Italian regime formed by Prime
Minister Alcide de Gatperl. Ten's,
Juanita Hamlin of Harlan. for
Republican nomination as rail-1
i 
road commissioner in the Third
Railroad District. ;,
'
, H C Patterson of Cynthiana,
' Democratic nomination, 56th
House of, Representatives Dis-
trict, Harrison and Scott coun-
ties.
Lyle C. Tackett, Morehead,
Democratic nomination 70th






ed the names of 40 persons kill-
ed Thursday night when a four-
engined Army courier plane in-
bound from Korea crashed on a
mountainside 30 miles south-
west of Tokyo.
In some cases information
about the victims was incom-
plete, but the only data avail-
able here. The casualties—there
were no survivors—included 36
military personnel and four
civilians. one of them Philip A.
Adler, a foreign correspondent
for the Detroit News
The casualty list included:
Crew memoers:
T-5 Maurice M. Bugg. Har-
rodsburg, Ky.
Pfc. James M Taylor, Milan.
K ' ICKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
Fir* Cents Per Copy 1/4-1.) No. 111-
Sale Scheduled 
Congress Plantl ,o Aprove
•
Tax Cut. La Rent Control
Bills, Send Them To Truman
'High Altitude'
Is Sermon Topic
Chosen By Re., Fuller
At First Baptiq choral:
June I -Railroad Night"
The Rev. Woodrow Fuller will
preach, on "Higher Altitudes"
tonight in the revival now in
progress at the First Baptist
church. The Rev. Me. Fuller
served more than four years in
the Army Air Corps during the
war with more than 2,600 hours
of flying time. His sermon to-
night will be based on his Dy-
ing experiences.
The service will begin at 7:30
p. m. with the song service un-
der direction of Ben C. Scar-
borough.
hi addition to the evangelistic
tervice each night, a service is
held at the church each morn-
ing at 7:15.
The service Wednesday night
has been designated as "Rail-
road Night" when all railroad
employes and their families will
be Leated together and the visit-
ing minister will preach on
"Life's Railway."
Church Urged




Boston, Mass,, June 2—
Affirming that God rules the af-
fairs of man, the Christian Sci-
ence Board of Directors told the
annual meeting of The Mother
hrist, ti ettyntbit, • fry '
Church, The First 'Chu onf
C 
Massachusetts, that neither feat:
nor animality can give evil
power to boast itself over good
Supporting thi: challenge,
Mrs. Helen Chaffee Elwell, new-
ly elected president of The
Mother Church, urged both pul-
pit and press to unite in a
crusade of righteousness. The
hour has struck, she indicated,
"for the Church to dare to be a
To "the harassed employer
and the dissatisfied worker" and
to nations generally, the dir-
ectors and the president of the
Church held out the hope of
harmony, not as a miracle, but
rather as a simple witnessing to
the fact that amity springs
naturally from the application
of spiritual power.
Not only improved industsial
relations and better govern-
ment, but also the health of
the individual can be attained
through spiritual understand-
ing. the directors contended.
Leader Conga atulates
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bynum
on the birth of a six pound girl
at Haws Memorial Saturday
afternoon at 1:30. She has been
named Nora Zulane.
Mr. and Mes. James T-sry Wil-
lingham. of Kansas City. Mo.,
on the birth of a boy at the
Jones Clinic. He has been nam-
ed James Terry.
Arkansas, Oklahoma Tornado Survivors Find Total of 43 Dead; •
Others Missing,
By The Associated Press
Storm-lashed Arkansas and
Oklahoma counted at least 43
dead and hundreds injured to
day from tornadoes which swept
through rural areas causins;
thousand; of dollars of pro-
perty darna7.e.
Hardeat hit was a heavily
populated agricultural region
near Pine Bluff in southeastern
Arkansas. Thirty-seven bodies
were reported recovered anti
about 15 persons were believed
missing.
A large proportion of the dead
were children.
Hundreds were injured as the
twister leap-frogged across the
rich Arkansas farming area yes-
terday, narrowly missing Pine
Bluff, a city of 40,000.
In Oklahoma, three-fourths
of the town of Leedey was level-
ed Saturday night. Six persons
Hundreds Injured; Pine Bluff' Area Hardest Hit
; were killed and about 23 injured.
; The town has a pcpulation of
I Gem.
Both states were hit carliee
this year by severe storms. In
April, tornadoes in rorthern
I Arkansas and northwestern.
10klahoma caused more than 10').
deaths and heavy propr.
damage.
In yesterday's Arkansas storm.
estimates of the number
homes destroyed ranged as hight
as 1,000.
I Co great was the force of the;
I wind that brides "were liter 
ally blown away across bayous"'
i and trees were ripped to splint-
ers.
"Whole familles--negro and.
; white—were wiped out," said!
Pine Bluff Mayor George Steed.;
"I saw 10 negroes all in sate!
heap. The buildings were level-
ed and the only evidence some
had ever stood were the faun-.
dations."
The storm moved over a h3-
mile course. across flat country,
broken only by bayous and hard- .
wood timber st-mris in the low-;
lands. Mayor Steed said 'lie;
storm area es:tended roughly;
from 10 miles southwest of Pine'
Bluff to 10 miles southeast of
the city.
Taxicabs, private automobiles'
and trucks were used to bring'
the victims to Pine Bluff.
Some rural communities in ;
the path of the storm were re- I
ported virtually wiped out.
Many frame houses of tenant'
farmers were in the 'area. The i
National Guard was called outl
to prevent possible looting of
the wrecked buildings.
Cots were used to augment the
beds in Pine Bluff's hospital'
which was reported filled with- I
in two hours afler the tornado.
Other large buildings in Pine
Bluff wsre opened to those with
minor injmies and the hum-
less.
The alertnest of Jack Sapp, a
telephone worker, was credited
with holding down the death
toll in the Leedey. Okla.. storm.
He saw the twister approach and
turned on the town's fire siren
and shouted warnings over a
loudspeaker system.
Rescue parties worked through
the night with the aid of lant-
erns and flashlights since the
town's power system was knock-
ed out.
Leedey is south of Woodward,
Okla., where 102 were killed
April 9 by a tornado Saturday's
twister entered northwestern
Oklahoma from Texas and pass-
ed near Gage and Arnett. Okla
before strikang Leedey.
DANCER miiads aca-
d.,. of Oklahoma City, former
&diet Russe de Monte ('arlo
dAncer, is now in the movies.
Special Summer
Session Like!'
If IIMW Strike' s
VETOES POSSIBLE
Washington, June 2 — 0') —
Congress lined up a crowded
schedule today, aiming at final
action that would send three
major bills Inc ome tax cuts,
labor disputes regulation and
recent control extensions — to
Prerident Truman's desk by the
week-end.
First the House and then the
Senate planned to stamp uppra-
val on the $4,000,000.030 a year
tux cut bill. The compromise
ineasure slashes individual in-
come taxes by from 30 to 10.5
per cent beginning July I.
The Republican leadership
called up for Senate passage its
own measure continuing rent
controls for e ght months be-
yond June 30. It permits land-
lord-tenant agreemes.ts to
boost present ceilings and pro-
vides for swifter decontrol than
a version passed previously by
the House.
After the Senate acts, its bill
will go to the House. The House
measure extends controls only
six months, but authorized the
President to let them run
another three months.
The compromise labor dis-
putes bill is awaiting expected
House approval Wednesday,
with a Senate okay immediately
thereafter.
Senator Ellender iD,-Laa pre-
dicted last week's collapse of one
phase of the soft coal negotia-
tions will "stimulate" the Presi-
dent to sign the bill. But Sena-
tor Hill W.-Ala.' stuck to hks
forthcoming,
nngthat a veto will be
If there is a strike, congress,
might have to cut short its Sum-
roar vecatkm... to take a bawd.
whether or not the bill becomes
law. For the governments seiz-
ure power expire! June 30, and
the pending measure's terms
would require congressional ac-
tion if the miners still wanted
to strike after being held up a
total of 80 days by a federal in-
junction.
Universal training -- There
were .ndications Congress may
not get around during this ses-
sion to the compulsory military
training program suggested by
a Presidential Advisory Com-
mission. But Senator Hill said
he's certain Congress will Sit
favorably on the pending armed
services unification bill. He said
this bill meets several of the
commission's recommendations.
The armed services committee
:s expected to send the measure
.sto the floor after its final vote
Wednesday.
1 Army funds - - Republicans
!aimed a new economy drive at
'the War Department's $5,240.-
1182,423 budget for 1948, already
;cut 8.3 per cent by the House
" Appropriations Committee. This
proposal would lop off almost
another $100,000.000 to equalize
departments. The House last
; department. The House last
; month trimmed the navy budget
t sliehtly more than 10 per cent.
I Tretaties — Senator George ,
'(D.-Ga.i. high ranking member ,
:of the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, called for ratification of -
peace treaties with four former ,
' Axis allies as a -first sten" to-
ward restoring Europe to a ,
reaceful, normal economy. Be .
. followed committee chairman i
!: 
'Vandenberg ;R.-Mich 1 and Sen.
, approval of treaties with Italy,
' Bulgarian. Romania and Hung-
; poi cy leader, in urging Senate I
ta- •




; George Alley will teach special
make-up classes for Fulton
; high school students, provided
; enough students register to
; justify a summer school pro-
I gram, Superintendent W. L. Hot-
; land announces.
; Students who wish to make,
; up work should be at the high
school building at 8 o'clock to-
morrow. Ten subjects Will be of-
fered. One-hour classes will be
taught for 40 school days.
YOU MUST REGISTER BY JUNE 3 TO VOTE IN THE AUGUST PRIMARY ELECTION
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The Associated Press is en
titled exclusively to 
the use for republication of
 all the local news
printed in this newspaper, as 
well as al/ AP news 
sitspatches.
The Airlines' Duty
Last week was a tragic per
iod in the his-
tory of commercial aviati
on. All the dead in
the nation's worst transpo
rt plane accident
had not been identified bef
ore another, more
tragic, toll had been taken
 in another air-
line smashup.
The aviation industry is sti
ll more or less
an infant in the transpo
rtation field. The
habitual air traveler repr
esents only a very
Satan segment of the -.r
aveling public
For that reason. an airpl
ane crash fatal
la a scare or inure receive
s nationwide publi-
,;$40—Progiorelonately mor
e than would be
en a similarly tragic trai
n wreck or ship
.,'*,aster. The mi
llions of accident-free air
-
'Ilse miles flown are to
rgotian as the news-
-• paper reader shudders ov
er the gory story of
the plane that eau!: h t 
fire and exploded. or
1, failed to gain aintude
 and buried itself nose-
Rest in the gri' td
, If conunerciri 
is to grow and pros-
per. it must coav.lic,e the 
public that it is
/ping all in its power to av
oid crackups such
: am those which occur
red last week It has a
• moral obligation to spare
 no effort in seeking
to make its men and mach
ines safer and more
• efficient. Few are willing
 to risk life and limb
: solely for the ever* spee
d offered by an air-
; .Plane
Fashion Note
English men are following 
their American
cousins in chorsing gaudy r
aiment that rivals
milady's wardrobe, thus mov
ing a step nearer
Use pattern followed by most 
other forms of
animal life. In the case of 
practically all
animals except homo sapie
ns, it is the male
who struts his stuff in the 
brightest colors
or the most attractive spots a
nd stripes, while
the feinale is comparativel
y drab and in-
conspicLIOU.5
It some meg is explained that
 the ladies got
Use lump on the men in the f
leld of faahlonr,
and since have been reluctant
 to yield the
palm in color and attractiven
ess of elighina
while participating in the age
-old chase in
Which the male pursues the
 female until she
catches him
Once caught, the luckless 
male must per-
force keep his mate cloth
ed in the height
of style insofar as he is financi
ally able. Dame
Fashion decrees that ladl
es' styles change
with disconcerting frequency
. Hence, the hus-
band and father usually ha
s been obliged to
wear dull, drab, conservativ
e sulfa and hats
Haat win not be outdated a
 year alter pur-
chase. and to spend whateve
r the family bud-
get can allow on his wife a
nd daughters'
clothes. Perhaps the worm 
is turning
she's An Exception
Critics of the one-room sch
ool were jolted
last week when Marne Lou 
Pollard. 14-year-
old student in such a s
chool in Thomaston,
Cia., captured first place in
 the 20th annual
Rational Spelling Bee at Wa
shington. D. C
The young lady's case, of 
course, is the
nnesineption that proves t
he rule. Consolida-
tion of Wien, poorly equipp
ed schools has in
▪ most instances resulted in greate
r opportuni-
ty for each student at less t
otal expense to
alas taxpayer. The advanta
ges of consolida-
Han have been demonstr
ated to all except
s few whose intense local 
pride has blinded
them to the fact that thei
r children cannot
learn as quickly, or as well, un
der one teacher
in one room
That Miss Follard is exceptiona
lly well vers-
ed in spelling is evidence of 
her personal ant-
Lade, no doubt inspired by
 an especially





teacher, told a husky male sing
ing hopeful
after an audition that h
e would be only
wasting his time.
The six-foot applicant land
ed a hainnekor.
Coombs said, that knock
ed him back Into a
chair
iingary In Tight Spat
pewitt MacKenzie,
AV "Wells' Miele. Ama
ral
Barring an tinforeseen ele
venth hour re-
prieve, Stingary 'horny w
ill have joined the
list of sovietised countries
 behind the "Iron
curtain" as the result of what 
non-Commun-
istic circles in Sudanese desc
ribe as a red
coup d'etat that has subst
ituted Conunun'st
rale for what was trying to be
 a D ornocracy.
Thin. with a brief 
intermission. the land
oZ the Magyars bids fair 
to pain under 1..-
talitarlan rule again, for it
 was only with
the close rd the war tha
t Hungary escaped
the clutches of Hitler's total
itarian Nast re-
gime By the Uwe 
of the Munich con-
ference in 13 the Cier
man Fuehrer had es-
tablished a first grip o
n Hungary, as I
found during a European 
tour Just after that.
artd he hung on until h
is own citadel was
Loitering under the allied
 auslaught.
lu the Hungarians got r
id of Hitler. but those
wlw were opposes! to C
ommunism felt that
they bah jumped from t
he frying Pan into
the Me, for it was the Ru
ssians who occupi-
ed the country. This was
n't Hungary's first
close contact with Com
munism, for back in
1919 it had experienced 
the terrors of the
Bonhevist revolution und
er leadership of
Use notorious Bela Kun 
when there were
wholesale executions bef
ore the Reds fin-
ally were downed
Right from the start of the
 occupation af-
ter Use late war the Co
mmunists uaturally
understood to secure the es
tablishment of a
Soviet regime However, i
n a general election
the Democratic smallho
lders, (that is, land-
holders( party won by a 
handsome majority,
and a coalition governme
nt was established
Ferenc Nagy, leader of th
e party became
premier and during 17 
months of office
( which brings us up to th
e present I fought
for moderate conservati
sm In this he was
met with heavy oppositio
n by the Commun-
ist minority
Now comes the climax P
remier Nagy re-
cently went to 8witaer
laild on vacation."
Friday the Budepest go
vernment announc-
ed that he had resig
ned in Switaerland.
and • high Hungarian info
rmant said he
had been "pushed from 
office" la a Com-
munist coup Actually Nagy 
apparently had
realigned the day before,
 but the news had
been withheld in Budapest.
Nagy. according to a non-
Communist source
in the Hungarian capital. 
had been accus-
ed by Use Russians with b
eing mixed up in
a plot to upset "likingartan 
Democracy." This
accusation is said to have 
been based on a
deposition by Bela Ifievaes,
 former secretary
general of Nagy's party.
 who had been
arrested try the Russians Febr
uary 24 Novae's
arrest led Washington to s
end a note to the
Soviet military authorities i
n Hungary, de-
claring that the Communis
ts were trying to
seize power
In Washington. Russia's 
reported charges
of plotting against Nagy we
re viewed as part
of a Soviet attempt to cl
inch Communist
control of Hungary before
 the Red troops
withdraw.
Hungary's bitter political od
yssey Once the
war is similar to that of ot
her countries




the Danube at the gateway
 between Central
Europe and the Balkans, is
 of course one of
the states which Russia 
is most anxious to
have within the Soviet zoo
: of domination
Possession being nine po
int' of the law,
Hungary's chances of es
cape don't look too
good right now.
Bre! IN nu Briefly
Santaquin, Utah. That
 buzzin' yesterday
was bees-1011 hives full w
hich were liberated




Yack of Neola, Utah, wh
a
Waal pet lisliged. p
ut his net hat on and
appelpy persuaded the i
nsects to come home.
pat *pare heeding the call, the s
warms
lallare *maple of
 cars and nearby homes.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Jones Clinic—
Charley Jones. Cayce 
has
been admitted_








baby are doing 
nicely.
Mrs. E. L. Sanders i
s doing





Mrs. F A. Byrd. Fu
lton. K. 17,.














Mrs. M. U. Brown, 
Faiton.
Suzanne Johnson Water V
i




mined for a toostilectraar
Dismissed:
, Moulton Gambill. Upluo 
City
I Arthur Grisiont. Fulton
Charlie Cpok, Fulton
I H Lassiter. lackem.
Mrs. It C. %Shawl, pno..1.





I Mrs Thomas Latimin
 his been
! admitted
I Linda Sue Pinkleton,
 S St.
I Louis. has been admitted
I Monett& Morris has 
been ad-
ml tend.
Mrs James Lewis and 
baby
; Harris. are doing nicel
y
' Mrs Lillie McCree 
is improv-
ing.
! Little Willie B. Da
vis is im-
I proving.
; Mrs. Zettie Reilly 
1. improv-
ing.
, Mrs. T. G. Clark 
is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Millard Shaw, Jr., 
and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs Doyle Frields and ba
by
are doing nicely.
Mrs Clarice Petty, Lynnville
,
is doing nicely.
Mrs. Corena Hastings. Detr
oit.
is improving.
G. H °sabot!, Fulton, is im-
proving.
Sue McCrea is doing nicely.
Janie Byrd is improving.
Mrs Robert Dunn, Union City,
Is doing nicely.
Mrs Virgil McCiannahan is
improving.
Miss Lillian Tucker is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Agnes Marigold is doing
nicely.
. Mrs. J. J. Si John is doing
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is -Wing
nicely.
Mrs. Betty Flail Is improving.





itkiliSEIS City, Mo • -ea)
—The
man who him wilt-tan som
e of
the best hooka of our time
 never
deliberately wrote a boon in
 his
ale
Aad he proved something
--
(Jest a man ekssaint Woe to 
haul
off iii au ivory tower to er
e:: re
literature. Ite can du i
t under
Use day in ;hay streas of
 turn-
ing out a dein), aienc f
or the
newt papers. newspapers x
i**
tomorrow a hausevale may
 use
Lc line a pantry anal:. •
I mean Kraig Fri: As hi
s
fame as war report, ros
e in
the early days of tl.e Afric
an
war. Zone was sin ,ionted
 tn
to many prontanie 0.:ers lega
l
publishers who twinned him In
write a gook. Nis ltitsWer 
was
silvers Liar 4a4..e. "A t
atulz
wieryt.liana rv pot to 
go on do-
ing what) aiw"
What us WEIS doing was aim-
ply writhes nig airatert study 01
wailer We in "la( time in his-
tory twancupily nits became
 "sr
parent, ausi ;LA daily istateriM
llookaP.141Pawill eland 
44 Use 1
"as Oro a a
eries Of




Thaw books made the Ulnae '
man with the half-pint
 body
and the goo: heart a national '
hero becauae he somehow a
m-
ballast? the American fear 
and
, hatred of was and yet s
t/ao the
; liznerienn character to 
go on
I and MIMI the task The
 books
alto made tam famous, em
bar-
rassed and rich--wealth 
he ,
*aver cared for nor 
lived to.
I gamut
I Bat befaill Erni
e became the
' spokosinaii of the 
arneriagai
soldier at war he was (ha qu
iet
chronicler of America at pea
ce.
For five years before the w
ar
he traveled about the stat
es,
writing about the oddities 
and
virtues of the country and peo
ple
he loved, building an ever wide
n-
ing loyal audience.
This material has been c
on
lected into a new book—"H
omet
Country"— and it holds t
hi
heart of the real Ernie Pyle,
 it ,
happy traveler looking for
ward ,
each morning to a new adve
Nnt.
tare. It is Ernie before war
 and
personal sorrow had taken t
he
zest from him. ,
"I hope some day you peopl
e •
will publish the book of m
ina,
that I like best myself," 
he I,
once told a publishing firm. j
"That's the book with all
 the I
stuff I wrote before the 
war, '
the book about my own co
un'ry, I
about home."
It is his best writing—or as
pod as anything he ever
 did
later. It is writing with 
the
homely strength that endu
res.
Writing in the simple, artl
ess
vernacular of the common 
man
Is the hardest of literar
y arts.
It is much more difficul
t then
turning a chromium phras
e or
the toy gymnastics involve
d in
coining a radio wisecrack.
Ring Lardner could captu
re
the feel and flavor of A
merican
talk, but he bent It somet
imes
into satire. Ernie has the
 same
gift without bitterness. 
He
worked hard. There was m
uch
labor behind each of his s
eem-
ingly effortlera. war c
olumns.
I watched him many times
 re-
write them twice over, we
eding
out the blank-sounding wo
rds,
putting in the words that 
were
the echoes of his own heart
.
One sample of his gift 
of
simple imagery: writing of
 his
mother's deep interest in 
her
cwn country and the welfare
 of
old neighbors, he said: 
"I be-
lieve Hitler and Japan mea
nt no
more to her than the noise 
of a
passing truck."
Publication of "Home Cou
n-
try" makes permanently a
vtll-
able now thenhoicest writi
ng of
his pre-war years. It is in i
tself
a kind of autobiography,
 but
there still remains to be wri
tten
the real life history of E
rnie,
his inner troubles and his out
er
victories.
That will close the story on
this pill-swallowing little 
man,
beloved of many, who was h
im-
self greatness in capsule.
I nicely following an operation. dismissed.
FINDS COVER CROPS
HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE
Arch Leger of Meadow C
reek
in Whitie, county says
 cover
crops give him so much 
winter
grazing that he canno
t afford
not to grow them. Two
 years
ago, he sowed a 10-acre f
ield to
tall oats grass, whic
h Farm
Agent J. W. Kidwell say
s is a
treat to look at this ye
ar. Dur-
ing the fall and ear
ly winter,
Leger paatured nine 
head of
cattle and two mule
s in the
field, again turning 
in the stock
during a part of Apr
il. This
rammer he. will thre
sh from 7
1-2 to 10 bushels of
 seed per







Mrs Bill Barriger 
has been
dismissed.




a Prevalence. I. I. lakes a last look (u
pper left) at her 27-inch
trainee haus bevies th
em cut (upper right). Te
ars were her
brat freedom (wow
 kite es she views the last l
ocks. Later she
amwassi 11, smile (low
er right).
MRS. HUTCHERSON HAS 
!BIRTHDAY PARTY
CLUB, VlialTORai IN HON
E I FOR JOYCE N
aL.MS Henderson
 Night Club
I A birthday party
 was held VIelinitzed Saturday;
Mn. Jim Hutcherson
 proved yesterday in honor of 
Joyce
herself a very gracious 
hostess 




when she invited two tab
les of I home on Park avenue
visitors to play rook wit
h the. Ice cream and cake wer
e ser- 
I Henderson. Ky, , June
 2—(41—








members of her call) i
n het. who
auto r afyter a nig
ht club
Uuntlity Kooning, Juno 21, 194
7
Florence, Ala, to visit 
with his
aunt and uncle, Mr.
 and Mrs. C.
C. Forrest.
Miss Betty Jean Fie
lds arriv-
ed home Saturday 
from Texas
State College for Wom
en, where
she has been a stud
ent.
Billy Gene Gordon is
 visaing
his parents, Mr. a
nd Mrs.
George Gordon.
Mrs. Cecil Whelen and 
daugh-
ter, Nettie Jean, have
 returned
to Nashville after atte
nding the
Civil Air Patrol pro
gram at





Middletown, O., June 11—(/P)—
A 44-year-old Navy vet
eran
shot his wife, their four-ye
ar-
old son and a guest to dea
th
last night then killed hi
mself
after a drintUng party and
 ar-
gument at his governme
nt
and Mrs. J. S. Pope. 
housing project apartment, D
e-
Grace Louise Cavendar 
and tecaive John 
Fitzgerald reported.
William Van Dyke, of 
Memphis,
were guests of Mr. a
nd Mrs.
John Cavendur and Mr
s. Charles
Brown over the weeken
d.
Mrs. W. J. Bailey, of 
Clinton,
is visiting her daugh
ters, Mrs.
Clifton Hamlett and M
rs. Leituni
Jewell, in Fultim.
Barbara Ray Brown is
 visit-
ing her cousins, Ronnie
 and
Lynn Ashley. in Memph
is.
Ray and Robert Orah
ani are
in Nashville on business
.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Butle
r and
Jessie Hugh 'tatted 
Mr. at:I
Mrs. D. H. Barnes, of H
opkins-
vine, Sunday.
Mrs. Elmer Shaw lef
t Sun-
day for her Maine 
in Chi-
cago. She is a daughter 
of the
late Mrs. Mary Pas:mare.
Miss Dottie Edwards 
left I
Saturday night for Colum
bus.
Miss., where she will v
isit her I
grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. McFall Boa
z and
children have returned to
 their
home la Rockford, Ill
., after I
spending the weekend 
with Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Bard an
d Mr.




When the ladies arrived, th
ey
were invited into the di
ning;
room, where they were se
rved'
punch, after which they 
enjoy-
ed seeing an interesting 
collet- I
Son of curious, beautiful c
hina'
and linens, which Mrs. C
laud
Muray has sent from J
apan
since joining her husband in
Tokyo last December. •
They then returned to th
e
living room, which had be
en
prettily decorated with arrang
e-
ments of Spring flows, al
l
grown by the hostess, and he
re
four tables of ladies played s
ev-
eral games of rook, for the she
er
fun of the game.
After the games, the hostes
s
served delicious fresh straw
ber-
ry ice cream and cookies to t
he
following visitors: her sister-
In-
law, Mrs Errima Rogers of S
an
Diego. Calif Mrs. Jessie Ma
r-
tin. Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. He
w-
lett, Tampa, Fla.; Mrs. Her
man
Snow. who has been sojour
ning
in Florida for the Winter a
nd
Spring; Mrs. Charles B
urrow,
Mrs. Mace McDade, Mrs. Mo
rton
Williams, Mrs. Louis Gra
ham,
and Mrs. John Hinkley, a
ll of
Fulton, and to her regular 
club
members, Mrs. I. H. Read,
 Mrs.
Dick Bard, Mrs. Earl Boaz,
 Mrs.
Iyan Taylor, Mrs. Eunice Ro
ber-






John Austin was host to 
a
number of students and fa
culty
members from Murray 
State
College last evening at the 
Cof-
fee Shop.
The long table was beautifu
lly
decorated with a centerpiec
e of
yellow lilies and purple Japa
nese
iris and on each end of the 
table
there was a small crystal 
bowl
containing a single rose b
ud.
The group enjoyed a delici
ous
chicken dinner.
Those attending were Jose
ph
Golz, professor of music. 
Brook-
lyn, New York; Joe Cohro
n, pro-
fessor of dramatics, Murray;
Mr and Mrs. Charles H
enson,
Murray; George Cash. Wins
ton-




boro; Bobbye Berry, 
Paris,
Tenn.; Harry Hendron, Pad
ucah;
and the host. -
RILEY-RICHARD
Joseph Richard and H
elaine
Riley, both of Mayfield
 were
married in Fulton Saturday
 af-
ternoon at 3 p. m., by C
. .1.
Bowen., Justice of the Pea
ce, at The Emmett Slovens Co.
the court house. Their
 attend- P Anococs'sOurstondovo A ,,,,,
ants were Violet Higgin
s and ...!Paoao!ta.o.s. 
—soaloasas veto
William H. Wooley. 
540 So Boo* St — 1namsvol4.2,Ky.
presented to each guest.
NAMES OMITTED
Peggy Hall and Beverly B
lough
were among the Fu
lton Girl
&outs who attended th
e swim-
ming party at U. T. Junio
r Col-




the list published in Satu
rday's
; paper.
I HONORED ON BIRTH
DAY
WITH WEINER ROAST
Mrs. Claude Crocker was 
hos-
tess to a weiner roast in
 honor
of her son's ninth birth
day at
I their home in Highlands
Those present were Wa
yne
. Latta, Billy Don Cher
ry, Leroy
I Sawyer, Eddie Moore
, Becky
Edwards, Ann and Billy
 Wooten,
of Covington, Tenn., Joe 
Dallas,
Burman McCree, Orley 
McCreo,
Tommy Latta, Sue Moore,
 Nancy
and Joe Madison Kirkland
, Mar-




Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Br
own
and son, Charles Ray, 
left last
night for Detroit for a 
weeks
visit with relatives.
Miss Joan McCollum left 
yes-
terday for a week's t
han, in
Shelbyville with Miss 
Helen
Shelton, formerly of this
 city.
Jimmy Weaks has return
ed to
Lexington after a few day
s' visit
with friends and relativ
es in
Water Valley and Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendon Wr
ight
and son. Don, left this 
morning
for Bremerton. Wash., f
or a
visit with Commander an
d Mrs.
W. A. McMahon. who ha
ve re-
cently returned from Tsin
g Tao,
China. The Wright famil
y plan
to make a tour of the 
West.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Str
ange
have been called to Co
vington,
duo to the illness of his m
other.
Mrs. Edna Strange, who is
 much
worse.
Miss Betty Roberson is t
he
1 ouse guest this week 
of Miss
Geneva Hendon in Birmi
ngham.
Ala.
Miss Betty Carter left Sa
tur-
day night for a two m
onths'
visit in Castello, Calif.. wi
th her
mother.












e Clean and Block Men's Panama
s




co-owner said they took 
$4,500
in an armed robbery n
ear here
early yesterday.





The $4,500 robbery was
 re-
ported by Hoffman Kase
y, co-
owner of the Kasey Kl
ub on
Highway 41 three miles s
outh
of here. Miss] Ella Swope,
 his
secretary, said the men fle
d in
her 1939 model coupe.
Nightwatchman Willie Ogle
s-
by was grabbed outside th
e club
by the three men. armed 
with
pistols. After binding his 
hands,
they forced hlm into the cl
ub
office.
The Solomon islands were s
o
named because their discov
er,
Mendana, created the legend
that they had yielded the gold
for King Solomon's Temple.
Announcement
I have moved pay
INSURANCE orncE
from Lake Street





































We are glad to announce that Mr.
A. H. Stoker (formerly of Adams and
Stoker) is now in cliarge of our bo
dy
shop. Let him make free estimates on
your body, fender and paint jobs.
REMEMBER, no down payment
nereshury, ypq may pay in 12 monthly
SftYPirillb•
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
























































age of 278. Their hits ioeluded
30 doubles, nine tripits, 10 fielded .042. The rest of the Kit-
home runs. Fulton players stole ty Clubs follow in this order:
27 buses, drew 90 walks, butted Owensboro, Cairo, Madisonville,
in 117 rolls and struck out 80 Hopkinsville, Clarksville, Union
times up to May 27. City.
The Owensboro Oilers are F.ulton's Johnny OW stayed
batting .300 to lead the league, near the top in individual batting
followed by Clarksville .286, with a .980 average. Hbi 20 hits
Madisonville .283, Fulton,
City 271, Hopielesville .268.
•
;seN
Monday &venlig. June It, 1947
; or stremaibisaworFinglir
Chicks Drop To Fourth Spot
In Batting, Lost In\Fiehling
Fulton ha:, dropped to fourth field .256 and Cairo .251.
plata in club baiting in the : The Chicks remain at the
Kitty Lennie, uccurding to bottom of the heap, however,
statistics compiled on games I In club fielding with a MOO aver-
played through May 27. age. They were charged with 83
The Chicks had been ut bat erros, and lead Clarksville.
713 titnes, scored 142 runs, and their closest rival for this dub- 
partment through the work
hit 798 safeties for a percent- bolls distinction, by 
I ending May V. Brill had won
13. May- six and lust none while Bordt
field's league-leading Clothiers ad Engel each were credited
with five victories and no de-
feats. Engel had pitched 36 9-9
innings, gave tip 36 hits and six
welkL, and fanned 30 men.
Whitey Lynch at that time
had nun two and lost three,
and Eldridge had won one end
lost two.
Union included six home runs, and he Pete Williams, Owensboro,
May- had batted in 23 teammates. and Palmer, Mayfield, became
the first players of the year to
hit two homers in a single game.
'116i:1MrittAr
MAKE YOU!! IN WORTH MORE
Bring it in and we will
grind and mix it withi
Purina Concentrates tcr
. make balanced rational. I
• for livestock and poulbTall
PURINA DDT
POR THE HOME





Earle Brgwn, Owensboro skip-
per, was leading the league's
sluggers with a .491 average.
Other Felton playea who were
1111,113tig .2110 or better: Peterson
.1110, Propst .301, Rhodes .2113.
Seawright .278, Us .273, Gray
.205 Buck 257.
Engel, Fulton, Brill and
Witt, Mayfield, wine the class
of the Kitty in the pitching de-
Oddly, these feats were accom-
plished on the Leine day, Msy
26, und in the first games ol
double headers. Frank Scalsi,
Hoptown manager, tiammed
out two triples against Fulton
Mr.y 21 to became a "first" in
that department.
Perfect hitters included Ma-
lercUt, Union City, vs. Clarks-
rile May IS, and John Kell,
Hopkinsville, vs. Union City
May 26, three for three; Earle
Browne, Oweir.boro, vs. May-
field. May 22 and Arent. May-
field, vs. Owensboro, May 22,
four for four.
r- • In the fielding ociday depart-












War Flf ight Depot. 
Phone 628















I Cairo shortstop, was not credited94th a fielding chance in a
(double header at Owensboro
May 26.
I Only 18 players have gotten
I four hits in one game this year.
!Two of them are Fulton's Tum-
my Buck and Dutch Gray.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
At le.tet 50 farmers in Knox
county will be growing alfalfa
this year.
The Mason County Farm Bu-
reau has raised a medical
scholarship of $2,000
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Ii Baseball1I SHIMMY% RESULT*National League
i
Brooklyn 6, St Louis 1.
Chicago 4, Philadephia I.
Boston 2-8, Pittsburgh 0-'.
12nd game 10-innings).
Cincinnati 3-9, New York 3-13
American Loggigt
tit. Louis 7, Philadelphia I.





at Brooklyn 12); At. Louis al
Boston I Whit:I; Chicago at Nee
York (night); Cincinnati a'
Philadelphia (night).
American League New York
et Detroit; Philadelphia at Chi
cago (night): Boston at St
Louis (night); Washington at
Cleveland (night).
AsKerteab Amortation
Columbus 11-0, Milwaukee 7-1
Louisville 4-3, Minneapolis 2-1
Kansas City at Toledo, both
games rain.





Atlanta 4-1, Birmingham 2-1
Mobile 9-1, New Orleans 8-4
Memphis 6-5. Little Rock 5-2
STANDINGS
Team W. L Pet,
New Orleans  31 19 520
Mobile ' 38 30 583
Chattanooga  91 23 450
Atlanta  ;•8 24 489
Nashville  10 23 .465
Memphis  11 14 .467
Birmingham  23 27 460
Little Rock  18 31 .967
KITTY LEAGUE
Union City II. Fulton et. ,
Owensboro 13, Madisonville II
Clarksville 1, Hopkinsvilie 21
Mayfield at Cairo, Postponed,
rain.
KITTY LEAGUE STANDINGS
Team W. L. PCT
Owensboro 17 8 680
Mayfield 15 9 623
N011 SEE,WE'Ve SE-EN 0.11, _M`SIEUR.1 COM-)
LO5T II4 TIE JUNGLE— PlligENO PERFECTLY:
WE CAME DOWN 'THE AS— NO LOgGAGE? NO
illvER ONARAFT. - --(.... roSsroars
?
OAKY DOAKS
THU, All% ENTIIRES OF PATSY
LIQUORS
BY ROY CR %NE
gAis as, 1 GAVE THEM ROOMS.
TWO AMERICAN6 WITHOUT F16 5-
PORTS. ..VERY SUSPICIOUS.
TIUNK THE PREFECT OF POLIcE
WOULD LIKE TOSE INFORMED.
1101111i
LADIES AND GEnTLELIE.N! YOuR APPLAu5C
INDiCATE5A TIE &Maw TeiE CObiTESTAOT5/
Ti4E LALY We( I GU/ PICK THE WIUWER IS TO
C PAM THEW isEA5UREMEUT5 ,4/JD















By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York June 2 You
were trying to get a bit ahead
with your work so as to enjoy a
lung hollisky week-end and
nuincbody ifiggested that a hist-
Inicel diem, would fill the bill
It sounded like a good idea and
you began looking over the day-
by-day record books that had
bit.). kept In the office for
nearly 20 years to learn what
happened over Memorial Day
and in early June . . . That al-
ways is a period of strenuous
sports activity.
Starting Feint
Going back to 1930, you found
that Billy Arkold won the
Indianapolis speedway race at
100,448 miles an hour and Karl
Sande booted home Pew" Wrack
in the suburban handicap on
Memorial Day . . Then Bobby
Jones took the British amateur
golf title for the first time at St
Andrews with a 7 and 8 victory
over Roger Wethered .. Rogers
Hornsby received the Nation il
League's most valuable player
award for the previous minion—
A $1.0e0 chock- And Helen Wil.s
Moody beat Helen Jacobs In the
French hardcnurt tennis tour-
ney final . . That must have
Marked the end of an era be-
cause five year; later at the
same time new names were crop-
ping up, names that still are
in the headlines, names like
Hank Greeniorg, Bobo Newsom,
Johnity 011bkt and Babe Did-
rikson . . Babe Ruth was
quitting the Boston Braves then
after a row with owner Emil
Fuchs: Fred Perry won the
French tennis and Bill Tilden an
Amerian pro event. Yals's Keith
Brown et a world pole vault
record of 14 feet 3 1-8 inches
and Kelly Petillo took the auto
Mee.
Modern Times
Ten years ago. in 1997, Don
Budge and Gene Mako led the
United States to a Davis cup
victory over Australia: Carl
Hat:heirs pitching streak of 24
straight vtetories was broken
. . Britain's T. 0. M Sopwith
was having difficulty tuning up
endeavor 11 for the America's
cup races . . Dingy Dean was
suspended after it furious blast
'at National League president
Ford Frick and Jimmy Braddock
was suspended for refusing to
defend his heavyweight title
against Max Schmeling ... Sam-
my Shoed and Dutch Harrison
tied for the qualifying medal in
the U. S. open golf champion-
ship . It still seemed like his-
tory when you read that in 1940
a crowd of 41,869 bet $1436,729
to set attendance and mutuel
handle records as Eight Thirty
handle records as eight thirty
won the Suburban at Belmont
- • •
Chicks Beat
Cairo 10 To 9,
Lose to Hounds
I Neuman o _0 0 0 0 0 I
— — — •—
Totals _ 41 14 V 0




Gray 2b  
Propel lb
Play Union City th" Seawright If ....4 1 1 0 0
Team Here Tonste Peterson 3b ...-4 1 1 3 3 0!Buck as 4 0 1 2 4
'I la. Cluelts dialed their series his 
4 0 1 0
with the Cairo Egyptians at
Cairo Saturday night with a
10-9 win, the result of a three-
run ninth Inning, but lost to
Union City bare Sunday 11-6. .
The Cairo club Jawed into a
3-1 lead In the first inning and
by the end of the fourth frame
had increased its advantage to
8-2. The Chicks got another in
the fifth, lour in the tixth, and
the clinching markers In the
last time at but.
Fulton played errorless ball
while the Egyptians booted two
chances. The losers outhit the
Chicks 14-7, however. Narieski,
Morava and Lynch worked on
the hill for Fulton. Liming was
the losing pitcher.
Two home runs tram the bat
of Pete Barnette, Greyhound
first brakeman, accounted for
seven big runs and helped the
Union Citians tate the Fulton
Chicks 11-6 at Fairfield Park
Sunday. Two men were on base
when Burnett hit his first cir-
cuit blow in the fourth, and the
sacks were loaded in the ninth
when he repeated.
The Greyhounds collected 11
safe hits off two Fulton chunk-
era. Shubloin and Williams. Wil-
liams took over lg the seventh
inning with two out, and was
nicked for four of the base
knocks. The Greyhounds also
replaced their starting hurler,
Lange. in the seventh with Dutch
Neuman. who held the Chicks
to one hit and no mores for the
remainder of the game.
Fulton's first runs Sunday
cams in the first frame, provid-
ed bay Mates, who walked, and
Gray, who singled. The Hounds
made one in the second and
;pulled ahead 4-2 In the fourth.
1Suck's doable for Fulton in the
1 fourth scored Pete Peterson,
who reached first on a walk.
1 Peterson singled in the fifth to
'bring Hal Seawright home after
the latter drove oat a , long
triple. In the sixth inning, Mates
walked, Gray doubled, and both
tallied on Propst's binge, end-
Ins the scoring for Fulton.
Dutch-Gray. who .had.tWo foci
five, led the Chicks at the plate. I
pete Burnette's five hits in Itx
tries paced the visitors.
The Chicks take on the Roan
again tonight and tomorrow
night In Fairfield Park, then
open a three-game e.igagement.
at Owensboro Wednesday night.
Union City __AB R H PO A E
Brawner If ___ 5 0 0 3 0 0
Majercik 2b __ 5 3 2 8 3 0
Horner rf 6 3 3 2 0 9
Burnett lb  6 2 5 6 0 .1
.. Carl Hubbell pitched a one- Kustich as 4 1 1 4 2 0
hitter for the Clients over the Trificano 3b  3 0 0 0 1 0
Dodgers and the Cubs released Johns c 4 1 2 5 0 0
_ 
Dizzy Dean to Tulsa. Sepanek cf ___ 4 1 1 4 Phone 190
Lange p 3 0 0 0 2 0 
Badovy • 1 0 0 0 u
1 1 9 3 0
3 1 4 1 9
0 0 1 1 9 0
40111 0
At this time in 1945 sports
activity was Just picking up at-
tar V-E Day and the results were
unfamiliar. Hoop, Jr. and Jeep
split the Wood Memorial race
honors; the Tigers snapped an
eight-game Yankee winning
streak before 70,906 and welter-
weight champ Red Cochrane re-
turned to the ring after three
years In the navy . . . It was a
good idea, chum. Wonder how
long it'll be before we sigh over












need anti Bowen •
Wallpaper & l'aitit Store
toe E. State line Phone ST .
111111111111111111111111111
Shublorn p ___3 0 0 0 $ 0
Williams p ____1 0 0 0 0 0
— — — — — —
Totals $3 0 8 27 11 1
Score by innings
Union City 010 382 014
Fulton 900 112 000
Summary: Two base hits
Buck, Gray. Sepanek. Majerelk,
Burnett, Kustich, Horner. Three
base hits Seawright. Home
runs Burnett 2 Bases 011 but.;
off Shubloin 5, off Lange 6, olf
Neuman 1. attack out by Shub-
Ions 3 by Williams I. by Lange 3.
by Neuman 2 gamed runs off
Sheba= 7. off Lange 6. Winning
'AVM r Neuman: losing
Intern- Shublom. Left on base
Fultoe 8, Union City 12. Runs
batted in — Gray, Prient, Sea-
wright 2, Peterson, Buck, Brawn-
rals MIN
hla on the Naval
Academy plebe football team
Midshipman Whitesell earned /
his award by taking part In
two-thirds of games scheduled
Rear Admiral James L Hollo-
way, Jr.. Superintendent of the
Naval Academy. will address the
midshipmen and their families.
The Sports Mirror
Sy The Aramialati Press
Today a year ago—Cincinnati
Reds sold outfielder Mike Mo.
Cormick to Boston Braves,
Three years ago—Ilioxers
Jack and Bob Montgomery re-
ported tor inductioa into arm.
Five years ago--Army trans-
ferred its annual football gone
with Penn from Waal Point to
Fitaledalphia because of war-
time aas and tire ralloainge.
Ten years ago—Diary Dean
suspended indefinitely by Pad
Friek president of National
League, for "conduct deteri-
mental to baseball" as result
of remarks allegedly made by
Cardinal pitcher about Frick
: and unmpire Oearge Burt
er, Homer, Burnett 7, John4.1
Stolen base Seawright, Time of
game 2:05.
Whitesell Receives
U. S. Navy's Award
To Its Grid Team
At ceremonies held Tectut-
ish Court, United &star
Naval Academy. ArmapoUs. M6.,
today Midshipman Robert D.
Whiteeeil, bun of Hunter White-
sell. of Fulton, will be presented
with the Navy Block Numerals
"50" Pktke Athletic Award for
A U. S. GOVERNMENT BUREAU
SEF'ORT sanounce, the disnaery of
s sew tames acid frankest 14f IV,
voil.snigg*. The wawa has bee
(midi ezetilist; It It OM tit sad Oh,
drisk ay the Maws is a iwrprishoh
*Bee time Ars sinus 24 he.
Thew #ovensineet lisdisin it. imam.






Do You Want To Purchase—
* A nice buainess building with living quarters tqr.
stairs and grocery downstairs?
•
* Cogs station and restaurant with large lot in back
enitsbie ter parking trailers--on U. S. 45?
• Gas statinst,'Hlitintrant, garage and welding sleep
all III one ins busy bide town on highway 451
Tiime properties are priced right.
• We have some good buys in small and wed-
knit size farms, close in.
J. W. HEATH
—REALTOR—







We now have more- than two thousand PAID subscribers. 1200
of these live in Fulton, South Fulton, Riceville and the Highlands—
and the Leader is delivered to their doorstep every day.
More- than three hundred PAID subscriber* live on the rural
routes out of the Fulton post office. In addition we have a good cir-
culation in Water Valley, Cayce. Winged, Beelerton, Dukedom, Clin-
ton, Hickman, Mayfield, IT ll i llll City and other nearby Cotnmunities.
No other advertising me-ilium can reach your customers the
nay the leader does.
The Leader is read daily. Ii is safe to say that an average of five
persons reads each copy of the leader we publish. That nteans at
Least ten thousand people read your advertisements when they ap-
pear in the Leader.
No newspaper with such a circulation and such a standing in
the community can equal our rates.
A dollar spent for advertising is the Leader will conic back Is
YOU many t• -s (is yr.
The Leader y our hometown news r, dedisrate•I ;0 the peo-
ple of Fulton and .arrounding commtiniPlits.
4▪ 111111111111•ONON•••11111••1111111•1111111ME!;:C11111811 1101 o55F 1 1191218•11111518•1
1
COPY NoT ALL isiDGIBLE
'I -E:U-2.-1_1-C1121-C).1c
CLASSIFIED
• For Sale 
'ONE LOAD OR ONE THOUSAND I
  Washed sand and gravel;
TOR SALE: Two pedal sewing 
ready mixed sand and gravel;
machinet, low priced; also
one new washer. See J R. Al-
tom, 204 Jackson street. No
phone calls. please. 141-3tp •
TOR SALE: Sanitary icebox,
used only 6 months. Reason-
ably priced. Mrs. Curtis ,Han-
cock, Call 1225-W-1. 139-3tc
STRAWBERRIES-25 cents a
gal. You pick them and fur-
nigh containers. G. A. Har-
rington, 3 miles out of Fulton
on Mayfield highway.
139-Ste I
'OR SALE: 2 piece living room
suite; 3 piece bedroom suite;
bleep slumber springs ' and
mattress; Coolerator. See at
106 Church Etreet. 137-6tp
PIANOS in good condition, in-
cluding one Steinway, beauti-
ful tone; one Chickering
studio Mae, looks like new. A.
W Wheeler, 51'1 8. 3rd street,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 397-W.
134-14ta
dirt for ti!ling purposes. Ask
' us about ''pebble-stone" for I
driveways. Call Bard Brothers, • Service
Water Valley, Ky., Phone 13.
ELECTRIC floor polisher for
rent by the day. McDade Fur-
niture Co. Phone 906.
136-tfc.
135-12tp
Porch and lawn furniture. Made
right, sold right, Herndon's
Work Shop, on U. S. 45. Just
north of Wing°. 138-6tp
• For Rent
3-ROOM apartment for rent on
McDowell street. Mrs. Georgia
Simmons, Phone 405-W.
139-3tp
APARTMENT for rent. 3 rooms,
unfurnished, built-in cabinets
In kitchen. Gas heat. Auto-
matic hot water. Bath. 112
Oak. Call 246-W. 139-2tc
SLEEPING rocms for men only.
Leland Jewell, 315 Carr street,
Phone 177. 136-tfc.
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222 LAKE ST., FtiLlION
Wm.. P. Hartsn, Mgr. Phone 1253
A SINGER SEWING MACHINC
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Fitestone Store. 412 Late
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS'
TENS BOUGHT-8*K repair*/
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
..411414.0141.410.14144414144444444.
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
MIMEOCIRAPHING• Letters,
aids, programs, etc Mary
Burton. phone Clinton 2651
' MOTHER BIIRTON'P GIFT
SHOP. 17t.fc
• Notice
, NOTICES ALL MASONS
Roberts Lodge, No. 172, F. &
A. M., will meet in regular
stated communication 7:30
p. m.. Tuesday night, June 3.
Regular business and work in
Enterred Apprentice Degree.
Eight candidates. All mem-
bers expected. Visiting Ma-
tons cordially welcome
-J. Roy Greer, W. M.
-T. J. Smith, Elec'y.
I41-2tc
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office Phone 30 et 1300.
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY.
Phone SL 
• Lost or Found
FOR JOB PRINTING 
LOST: 4 car keys on bullet key
SEE US .
Letterheads, envelopes, state-
ring. Call 12794. 140-3tp
ments, business cards, hand-
bills, placards, etc Consult us
before you buy. We guarantee
• Help Wanted
Bcnnrl
Monday Evening, June 2, 1947
tried to rape her resulted In the Williamston that 
eight negroes tacked Louise, 
who wrestley
I were held todety in undisclosed tioning. He said Miss Coe
ry andarrest of 
three negro men, who have been released after ques
- with the man while her frietid
New York, June 2----tePI-LightJails. 
Idashed to a nearby house 
and
telling of airline stocks, follow-
d 
l 
toSheriff Roebuck sa 
a girl friend were walking home
from a movie when at- I so
unded an alarm. ,
leig the week-end disasters, help-
e depress most leaders in to-
day's market.
On the offside most of the
time were United Air Lines,
Eastern Air Lines. American Air-
lines, Douglas Aircraft, Bethle-
hem. U. S. Steel, General Mo-
tors, Chrysler. Goodrich, Santa
Fee, N. Y., Central, Southern
Fatale, Chesapeake, & Ohio,
General Electric, Westinghouse,
North American and Consoli-
dated Edison. Resistant 'were
Down Chemical, Philips Dolge
and Woolworth.
Bonds were narrow and cot-
ton futures easy.
Share analysts studied the
commerce department summary
which disclosed that the dollar
value of manufacturers' inven-
t/sties rose about $450,000,000 in
April bringing the overall ag-
gregate to slightly more than
$82,000,000,000. April shipments
were placed at about $200.0000%
tnider those of March. Higher
,iosts, it was explained, ac-
countea for most of the expan-
sion in dollar values.
highest quality and workman
. Young couple tor clerical woe
k. Kentucky Today
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN 
Write box 487-Z, Leader.
139-stp By The A
ssociated Press
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY Louisville - Kentucki
ans pro-
LEADER-Phone 30 or 1300. AVON-representative needed at pared to observe 
Confederate
once in Fulton. Pleasant and
FOR prompt and efficient photo 
Memorial Day tomorrow with
finishing bring your film
very profitable work. Write the decoration of Confederateto
Box 465, Owensboro, Ky.
the Owl Photo Shop in the , 
veterans' graves and other ser-
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfc 
vices. State and local offices and
2 GIRLS wanted fur curb 
ser_ banks will close for the day.
FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R. vice. Apply at Hickory Log, E.
Binford, Phone 307, Fulton, 4th street. 139-3tp
Ky. 119-30tp
. • Miscellaneous
Appilaneos, Wiring, Radio Renate-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2 0 5
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfe
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C. Nell, 202
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
135-25tp.
CALL OR HFF. M B. Stone for
first class paperhanging.
Phone 1111T-W. 132-12*
WANTED: All kinds of sewing.





Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES








June 6, 1947 - 1:00 p.m.
112 Oak St. Fulton, Ky. •
1 will sell at Public Auction all my household furni- •




















1-Solid Maple Breakfast Set
ly-Dish Cabinet
1-Kitchen Stool




1-Simmons Are Platform Springs
1-Sofa Bed and Chair Suite
1-Occasional Chair (Boudoir)
1-Droiran Phyfe End Table
1-1)eencan Phyfe Coffee Table
1-Walnut Book Case
1-Solid Cherry Knee-Hole Desk
I-9x12 Burgandy Bigelow Twist
Wool Rug
1-9x12 Rug Mat
2-Linoleum Rugs (Bedroom and
Kitchen Pattern)
1-New Royal barrel type N'accunt
Cleaner with attachments
1-General Electric Table Model
Radio
* Several Wall Pictures and Mir-
rors
* Several Scatter Rugs
* Some Dishes and Cooking Uten-
sils
• rk :Other dents too ttttt 'croon to
mention
Conte out, tell your friends and bring your neigh-
bors. ThisTromises to be one of the best sales o
f the
year.
Hain or Shine the sale will be held Friday, J
inn. 6. 19 17
FRED ItENE111(1. Owner
('HARLF.S W. ilL KILO%. toctit•neer
• Card of 'fhanks
Thanks to all our friends for
the nice cards, letters and
flowers sent while we were
patients at Haws Memorial.
Thanks to Dr. and Mr. Trinca,
Dr. Dyer and the nurses for
their attention and services.
-1.414 Moon Howard
-Gilbert Moon
To all who were so helpful in
the sickness and death of our
mother; to Brother Hower; the
singers; all who sent flowers
and me•ages ot consolation-
it helped to lighten our burden.
May God bless you-The Pass-
more Family.
Livestock Market
National Stock?ards, Ill., June
2-4iP)-(USDA!-Hogs, 12,000;
fairly active; mostly 25 cents
higher than Thursday's average,
with a few sales up 50 cents;
bulk good and choice 160-240 lbs
2425-50; top 24.50; 250-270 lbs
23.50-24.00; few 24.25; 270-300
lbs 22.00-23.50; 130-150 lbs
$25 REWARD for Information
leading to recovery of two
three-quarter horse power
motors stolen from my place
ol business. S. A. Elvark, Ful-
ton Motor Courts. 139-3tc
PLANNING a trip to Reelfoot
Lake or Kentucky Lake? Hav-
ing transportation trouble? If
I so, call Taxi 187 and solve
your problem. 140-12tc
E .
NI , 22.25-24.00; 100-120 lb pigs
• 19.25-21.50; good 270-500 lb sows
•! 19.00-20.00; few 20.25. over 500
• lbs 18.00-75; stags 14.a0-16.50.
• ! Cattle, 5,000; calves 2,000;
• opening trade fully steady on
• steers and butcher yearli
ngs,
• but draggy on cows and bulls;
III low and average good steers
• largely 23.50-25.00; few 25.50;
medium steers around 22.75-
23.00; good to choice heifers and
mixed yearlings 23.00-2475;
medium largely 18.50-22.00; few
medium to low good cows about
steady at last week's close of
around 15.00-17.00; canners and
cutters 10.00-12.00; bids down to
ilan on light canners; good beef
bulls to 17.00; medium and good
sausage bulls 15.50-16.50; choice
yea •rs 1.00 higher, top 2750:
good and choice largely 23.00-
27.50; medium tp low good 15.00-
23.00.
Sheep, 1,800; no early action.
Deafened Now Hear
With Tiny Single Unit
Science has now made It possi-
ble for the deafened to hear
faint sounds. It is a hearing de-
vice so small that it fits in the
hand and enables thousands to
enjoy sermons, muse and
friendly companionship. Accept-
ed by the Council on Physical
Medicine of the American Medi-
cal Association. This device does
not require separate battery
pack, battery w:re, case or gar-
ment to bulge or weigh you
down. The tone is clear and
powerful So made that you can
adjust it yourself to suit your
hearing as your hearing chang-
es The makers of Beltone, Dept.
14, 1450 W. 19th St., Chicago 8,
Ill.. are so proud of their
achievement that they will glad-
ly send free descriptive booklet
and explain how you may get a
full demonstration of this re-
markable hearing device in your,
own home without risking at
penny. Write Beltone today. I
Hopkinsville -Officers sought
to establish the ident:ty of a I
youth about 20 years old who, I
Highway Patrol Sgt. Marvin Mc-
Oahee said was found ill on a I
highway near here. McGahae
said a physician checked the ,
youth's condition. He said the '
youth carried no identifying pa- !
pers and had been unable to
give his name and explain his
condition.
Louisville - Lt Col Milton H.
Richmond, Hartford, Conn., na-
tional commander of the Jewish
War Veterans, praised the work
of W.Ison W. Wyatt. Louisville,
as national housing administra-
tor. Here for a meeting of the
Louisville chapter, Richmond
said Wyatt did fine work In the
post.
Lexington - Dean D. V. Ter-
rell of the College of Engineering
est the University of Kentucky
announced that two four-year
tuition scholars`aps in minin
engineering will be awarded
next September by the Princess
Elkhorn Coal Co., David, Ky.
Lex:ngton -- Dr. M. E. Ligon,
Who wili retire July 1 as director
of the University • of Kentucky
Placement Bureau and head of
the Secondary Education De-
partment, was honored at a din-
ner here. Before coming here,
Dr. Ligon was connected with
schools at Paducah, Owensboro,
Henderson and Ashland.
Louisville - Trans-World Air-
line started service here with
eight flights daily in and out of
Louisville. The line offered




Rich Square, N. C., June 2
--0P1-Sheriff C. B. Roebuck of
Martin county said today a
negro had attempted to rape
Louise Coery, 15-year-old
daughter of a tobacco ware-
house owner, in a street at
Williamston Saturday.
Williamston is 30 miles south
of Rich Se uare, where a 17-yrl,r-




• Easy to use! Sore to seal! Used for
generations, still hove wid• prof•tene•
among housewivisst Thee. reliable caps
mean successful horn• canning today-
on they have in the post Use them with
complet• ronfid•nr• to can mons food
bettor/ They seal when no others wall
Al YOUR GROCER'S
today at a negro























PART IN MY 
VICTORY.
TOR EXTRA S
Afar earRA Now AT #0 
IXIRA COST
FOR 24 consecutive yeses,
Firestone Tires have been oa the
winning cars in the Indianapolis
Sweepstakes. The same patented
and exclusive construction fea-
tures, which make these tires so
safe, so strong, so wear-defying
on the speedway, are also built
into the Firestone De Luxe
Champion Tires which protect
your life on the highway. You
can get all of this extra safety
and extra mileage at a big saving
in cost because your used tires
are worth More at Firestone. We
need more used tires for re-
treading. So We are offering
highest prices for the unused
mileage in your present tires
when you trade them in on new
Firestone De Luxe Champions,
the only tires made that are
safety-proved on the speedway
for your protection on the high-
way. Easy terms, if you desire.
THE ONLY TIRES MADE THAT 
• •
ARE SAFETY PROVED ON THE SPEEDWAY FOR
YOUR PROTECTION ON THE HIGHWAY
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO SUPPLIES
412 Lake
- - -
HORNBEAK and HOLLAND, Owners
• Phone 10 Fulton, Ky.
•
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